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In these early days of health care reform, one idea under discussion is the concept of 
accountable care organizations (ACOs). These are groups of practitioners (including facilities 
as well as individual and group practices) that agree to work together to achieve measurable 
quality targets – in exchange for shared incentive compensation – with the overall goals of 
improving patient care while managing medical costs.

At BlueShield of Northeastern New York, we share these goals and want to explore the idea 
of developing ACOs in our market. For this to be a successful venture, however, your input 
is essential. 

Some of the criteria currently being discussed (nationally, as well as locally) include the use of surgical checklists, 
improved processes for care transition, adherence to evidence-based best practices and increased transparency. 
Obviously, some of these are very broad concepts and need to be better defined and focused in order to be 
effective, while others are tools you may already be using. In addition, you have tools or ideas you’re using that 
would benefit others, if shared.

As we move forward, I invite you to join the discussion to let us know your thoughts, ideas and concerns. In the 
realm of ACOs, where do you stand? How can we support you? What would make you want to join and what are 
barriers to participation?

Your experience and insight are invaluable to this important discussion. Please feel free to send me an email at 
ambres.cynthia@healthnow.org so that I can collate the information and begin developing a framework from 
which we can move forward together.

Additional resources and information about ACOs can be found at: 
www.accountablecarenews.com  and www.acosummit.com.

Yours in good health,

Cynthia Ambres, M.D., M.S.

We’re interested in your comments or questions. Please contact us at NENYPracNewsletter@bsneny com.

A Message from Our CMO

  Notes
Our Members Matter
We offer our members easy-to-use programs, great 
activities, information and support on our web site to help 
them live healthier lives. 

We encourage well-balanced diets with whole grains, 
fruits, vegetables, meats and heart-healthy fats to help 
decrease risk of chronic diseases such as cancer, diabetes, 
hypertension and obesity.

And we provide links to helpful web sites such as 
www.eatright.org. They can also call our health coach,  
Krista, at 1-518-220-4640. 

SPECIAL MSG

http://www.bsneny.com
mailto:ambres.cynthia%40healthnow.org?subject=Vital%20Signs%20Newsletter%20-%20Response%20to%20ACOs
http://www.accountablecarenews.com
http://www.acosummit.com
mailto:NENYPracNewsletter%40bsneny.com?subject=BSNENY%20Practitioner%20Newsletter%20Feedback
http://www.eatright.org
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Medical Services 
Protocol Updates 
Now on Our Web Site
Protocol updates cover medical protocols 
that have undergone recent annual review 
resulting in either guideline revisions or 
no changes, as indicated on the updates. 
Three new updates have been added and 
nine existing protocols have been deleted. 
The effective date of these changes is 
April 1, 2011 unless otherwise noted.

Click here for Protocol Updates

(Note: Some protocol updates may not 
pertain to the members you provide care 
to, as they may relate to contracts that are 
not available in your geographic area )

If you need assistance obtaining 
specific protocol updates, please 
contact Provider Service.  

Related and/or Miscellaneous 
Coding Information

Coding

•	 The protocol for subtalar arthroereisis 
recently underwent annual review. 
If billing for this service, the correct 
procedure code to use is HCPCS code 
S2117: Arthroereisis, subtalar. 

•	 In our last issue, we provided 
information about CPT Category 
III codes. The American Medical 
Association (AMA) may add them 
throughout the year; therefore, they 

may not appear in the annual CPT 
book yet are effective for that year. 
Providers are encouraged to look for 
these codes at the AMA web site. Other 
coding changes, such as vaccines and 
modifiers, may also be effective but not 
listed in the CPT book. One example 
is the new modifier, 33, (created at the 
end of 2010 and effective January 1, 
2011). Modifier 33, Preventive Service, 
is used “when the primary purpose 
of the service is the delivery of an 
evidence-based service in accordance 
with a US Preventive Services Task 
Force A or B rating in effect and 
other preventive services identified in 
preventive services mandates (legislative 
or regulatory)…or separately reported 
services specifically identified as 
preventive, the modifier should not be 
used.” The AMA web site also provides 
more speci fic coding details for the 
appropriate use of this modifier. 

Code and Comment

Code and Comment, a tool on our secure 
provider web site, provides coverage 
information for every CPT and HCPCS code 
as well as details about preauthorization 
requirements, eligibility for surgical 
assistant or anesthesia payment, related 
clinical protocols, etc. Some information 
is indicated as alpha characters and a key 
is provided. For example, “NM” in the 
anesthesia column for a surgical procedure 
denotes “not usually medically necessary 
for anesthesiologist to be in attendance 
to monitor and/or provide anesthesia for 

the procedure.” If performing a service 
with this coverage determination, you are 
encouraged to request a preauthorization 
for the services of the anesthesiologist 
in order to avoid claim rejection or 
cause unnecessary processing delays.

Updated Drug Therapy Guidelines
Updated Drug Therapy Guidelines are available on our provider 
web site. 

Go to Tools and Resources>Pharmacy Services.

These updates are a result of the annual guideline review 
and new drug evaluations performed by our quarterly 
Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee.

Physician Behavioral Health Support Line
BlueShield of Northeastern New York, in partnership with Health Integrated, would like to 
remind you about the telephone support and education service available for primary care 
providers (PCPs) managing the mental health or substance abuse needs of our members. 

The advisory service is free and allows easy access to a board-certified psychiatrist for PCPs 
experiencing difficulties or uncertainties regarding specific patient clinical presentations 
and treatment regimens. 

The support line — 1-886-390-0943 — is available to all participating PCPs. If a psychiatrist 
is not immediately available, the PCP can leave a secure voice mail message to arrange a 
mutually convenient call back time.

Preauthorization Guidelines 
for Behavioral Health
For your convenience, preauthorization requirements for Outpatient Mental Health  
and Substance Abuse Services for self-funded/ASO and FEP members can be found  
on our web site.

PU_00

PU_01

http://www.bsneny.com
http://www.bsneny.com/protocolupdates
http://www.ama-assn.org/go/cpt
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/portal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/contentneny/Provider/Tools+and+Resources/Pharmacy+Services/Drug+Therapy+Guidelines/
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Oncology 
ConnectionsSM 
Management 
Program
BlueShield of Northeastern New York 
has selected National Imaging Associates, 
Inc. (NIA) to provide benefit management 
services for our members through its 
innovative radiation oncology program, 
OncologyConnectionsSM.

Effective March 1, 2011, NIA will provide 
use management services for outpatient 
radiation therapy treatment for breast, 
prostate, lung, colon, and rectal cancer  
As part of this program, the following 
radiation therapy treatment plans require 
preauthorization based on medical 
necessity review:

•	 Low-dose-rate (LDR) brachytherapy

•	 High-dose-rate (HDR) brachytherapy

•	 Two-dimensional conventional 
radiation therapy (2D-CRT) 

•	 Three-dimensional conformal 
radiation therapy (3D-CRT)

•	 Intensity modulated radiation 
therapy (IMRT)

•	 Image guided radiation therapy (IGRT)

•	 Stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS)

•	 Stereotactic body radiation 
therapy (SBRT)

•	 Proton beam radiation therapy (PBT)

OncologyConnections ensures that services 
within the radiation therapy treatment 
plan are clinically appropriate for each 
patient’s needs, consistent with nationally 
recognized guidelines and conducted in 
the most efficient and outcome-oriented 
manner. 

New Guidelines

•	 Inpatient radiation therapy treatment 
procedures do not require medical 
necessity review from NIA

•	 At the time of clinical treatment 
planning, the radiation oncologist must 
obtain preauthorization based on 
medical necessity review

•	 Failure to preauthorize services prior to 
rendering services may result in non-
payment of claims

For more information about 
OncologyConnections, please refer 
to the Quick Reference Guide for 
Radiation Oncologists and Cancer 
Treatment Facilities on our web site.

Use Management Updates
Coverage Decisions Based on Appropriateness of Care 

BlueShield of Northeastern New York bases its medical necessity decisions on the 
appropriateness of care and services. Coverage decisions are based on the benefits and 
provisions contained in members’ contracts. BlueShield does not reward or offer incentives 
to practitioners, providers or staff members for issuing denials or for encouraging 
inappropriate under-utilization of care.  

Discussing an Adverse Determination 

Practitioners who would like to discuss a denial decision based on medical necessity 
with our physician reviewers may do so by calling 1-800-422-7333 or 1-518-220-4650. You 
may also discuss the adverse determination with our physician reviewers at the time you 
are notified by phone of our determination. You may request the criteria used by Use 
Management to render our decisions by calling the number above or sending a written 
request to:  

BlueShield of Northeastern New York  
Attn: Use Management  
P.O. Box 15013  
Albany, NY 12212

http://www.bsneny.com
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/portal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/ContentNENY/provider/news+and+updates/oncologyconnections+management+program+to+begin
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/portal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/ContentNENY/provider/news+and+updates/oncologyconnections+management+program+to+begin
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/portal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/ContentNENY/provider/news+and+updates/oncologyconnections+management+program+to+begin
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Preventive Health 
Guidelines 2011
We have updated the Preventive Health 
Guidelines on our provider web site 
to make it easier to comply with the 
recommendations from the American 
Academy of Pediatrics (with guidelines 
for each childhood age group) and 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention and the Advisory Committee 
on Immunization Practices for adults. 
The guidelines can be printed from our 
web site or you may request a paper 
copy by calling 1-877-878-8785.

Changes to 
Medical Record 
Documentation 
Standards
In an effort to improve the quality 
and completeness of medical record 
documentation and care, the Medical 
Record Documentation Standards for 
primary care have been reviewed and 
revised to reflect recent recommendations 
by the American Academy of Pediatrics and 
the New York State Dep artment of Health. 
The revision pertains to the documentation 
of anticipatory guidance components of 
a Well Child Visit to include assessment 
education and/or counseling of risk 
behavior/sexual activity, depression, 
tobacco and substance/alcohol use 
beginning at 12 years of age.  
Previously, the standard suggested these 
assessments begin at 14 years of age. 
The revised standard was implemented 
as of January 1, 2011. Records reviewed 
in 2011 will be compared and scored 
against the revised standard.
Copies of the complete Medical Record 
Documentation Standards are available  
on our web site.

The revised  
documentation standard: 

Documentation of required components of 
child and adolescent well care visits
A. For all Children and Adolescents 

(ages 2-18 years) who had at least 
one comprehensive well care visit, 
assessment, counseling or education on 
the following components of care are 
documented:
a. Body Mass Index (BMI)
b. Body Mass Index percentile
c. Nutrition
d. Physical Activity

B. In addition, for Adolescents (12-18 
years) there are appropriate notations 
concerning:
e. Risk behaviors/sexual activity
f. Depression
g. Tobacco
h. Substance use/Alcohol  

Documentation of BMI percentile for 
children and adolescents is required by 
the New York State Department of Health 
and BlueCross BlueShield.
Copies of BMI-for-age percentile charts 
are available on our provider web site.

Documentation Tips Regarding Pediatric 
Well Care:

•	 For offices that use Adolescent 
Questionnaires in the medical record, 
the health care professional reviewing 
the questionnaire with the patient 
should sign or initial the document. This 
constitutes compliant documentation.

•	 If the Adolescent Questionnaire is not 
utilized or retained, documentation that 
the anticipatory guidance topics have 
been assessed or discussed is necessary. 
A statement such as “assessed for signs 

and symptoms of depression”, “discussed 
sexual activity, tobacco, alcohol, drug 
use, nutrition, physical activity”, is 
adequate. A general statement such 
as “anticipatory guidance given” is not 
acceptable documentation as it does 
not indicate the topics discussed. 

•	 Acceptable documentation for offices 
utilizing paper records is a checklist 
method indicating the topics discussed. 
Example:

Anticipatory Guidance topics 
discussed/ assessed as follows:                      

 D Nutrition
 D Physical Activity
 D Risk behaviors / sexual activity
 D Depression
 D Tobacco Use
 D Substance use / Alcohol

•	 A convenient sticker-type checklist 
charting tool for both adult and 
pediatrics can be printed from our 
provider web site and is compatible 
with a standard Avery label. The 
sticker can be applied to existing 
chart documents. 

Additional Documentation Tips:

•	 While a signed Health Care Proxy in the 
medical record is preferable, for adults 
18 years and over, a statement in the 
medical record concerning discussion 
of a Health Care Proxy (HCP) and/
or Advanced Directive is acceptable 
documentation and meets the 
established documentation standard.  

•	 Documentation of adult immunization 
information should include a date. An 
entry of “up to date” is not considered 
acceptable documentation. 

•	 Patient demographic data 
is recommended to include 
documentation of employer, work 
telephone, emergency contact and 
marital status information, as applicable. 
These elements are frequently 
not documented and a need for 
improvement is indicated.

•	 Culturally competent care can be 
addressed simply by documentation 
of language spoken, race, ethnicity, 
culture, use of an interpreter or any 
communication or cultural issue 
considered in the patient’s care.

HCQ_00

HCQ_01

http://www.bsneny.com
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/portal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/ContentNENY/provider/Tools+and+Resources/Policies+and+Guidelines/Office+Administration/#jumptoM
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/portal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/ContentNENY/provider/Tools+and+Resources/Policies+and+Guidelines/Office+Administration/#jumptoM
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Home Care Service Healthy NY

Home Health Aide (HHA) PA required

Home Physical Therapy (PT),  
Occupational Therapy (OT), 

Speech Therapy (ST)
PA required

Private Duty Nursing N/A

Respiratory Therapy N/A

Registered Nurse/Licensed 
Practical Nurse PA required

Social Worker N/A

ICD-10 
Implementation 
Boot Camps
The American Academy of Professional 
Coders (AAPC) the nation’s largest 
medical coding training and credentialing 
organization, will  hold two-day training 
sessions (ICD-10 “boot camps”) between 
February and December, 2011 for small 
facilities and physician practices to prepare 
for successful ICD-10 implementation. 

The main objective of the two-day 
bootcamp sessions is to provide 
comprehensive training for those with 
responsibility over their practice or 
facility’s coding, health information 
management and/or implementation of 
ICD-10, such as office managers, practice 
managers, administrators, coding/billing 
managers and coding/billing educators. 

All aspects of the ICD-10 implementation 
process will be covered including a general 
overview of the ICD-10 structure and 
guidelines, crosswalking and mapping, 
organizing the implementation effort, 
developing cross-functional teams, 
budgeting, outcomes measurement, 
and compliance.

Blue Card Information Now 
Available on Our Web Site
We are excited to offer a new 
BlueCard feature on our provider 
web site, making it easier for 
you to find the information you 
need regarding member benefits, 
claims and more. 
To access this helpful 
information, visit our web site:

Reminder! 
Preauthorization 

Guidelines for  
Home Care Services

Preauthorization (PA) continues to be required for home health 
care services for the Healthy NY plan, as indicated below:

HHA services for custodial care are not a covered benefit, per 
contractual guidelines. If you have any questions regarding 
home health care benefits or preauthorization, please go 
to www.wnyhealthenet.org or contact Provider Service.

ICD-10 Bootcamp
Session will be held in  

Syracuse, NY on July 21, 2011.

OAU_01

OAU_02

OAU_03

OAU_04

OAU_00

OAU_05

OAU_06

OAU_07

http://www.bsneny.com
http://www.wnyhealthenet.org
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/myportal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/contentneny/Provider/Tools+and+Resources/Blue+Card/
http://www.aapc.com/ICD-10/bootcamp.aspx 
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Provider Services
1-800-444-4552 or 1-518-220-5620  (Managed Care 

and Indemnity)
1-877-327-1395 (Government Programs)

Provider Relations 1-518-220-5601

Use Management 1-800-422-7333 or 1-518-220-4650

 

We Want to Hear from You!
Was something you read not clear?

Do you have an idea for making this newsletter more useful?

Want to tell us what’s on your mind? 

Your feedback is important and will help us improve our 
service to you. 

Please email your questions, comments or suggestions to:

NENYPracNewsletter@bsneny com

BlueShield of Northeastern New York is a division of HealthNow New York Inc., an independent licensee of the BlueShield Association.
BlueShield and the Shield symbol are registered trademarks of the BlueShield Association.
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Visit the BlueShield of 
Northeastern New York Provider Web Site 

www bsneny com
Search

Formulary
Clinical Edits
Code Resources

Publications

STAT Bulletins
Quarterly  Newsletters
Corporate Medical Policies
Clinical Practice Guidelines
Drug Therapy Guidelines
Physician Manual
Dental Manual

Fee Schedules  

Managed Care
Dental

Forms

Library of Downloadable Forms

Telephone Directory

Note about web site links
Links provided in this newsletter to content on the BlueShield of Northeastern New York  
web site and third party web sites are valid and working at the time of publication. = Secured content. Account log in required.

NENY_4490_03_11
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http://www.bsneny.com
mailto:NENYPracNewsletter%40bsneny.com?subject=BSNENY%20Practitioner%20Newsletter%20Feedback
http://www.bsneny.com
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/portal/neny/ProvidersHome
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/myportal/neny/ProvidersFormulary 
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/portal/neny/ProvidersHome
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/portal/neny/ProvidersHome
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/myportal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/contentneny/Provider/News+and+Updates/Bulletins/
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/myportal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/contentneny/Provider/News+and+Updates/Newsletters/
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/myportal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/contentneny/Provider/Tools+and+Resources/Policies+and+Guidelines/
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/myportal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/contentneny/Provider/Tools+and+Resources/Policies+and+Guidelines/Practice+Guidelines/
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/portal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/contentneny/Provider/Tools+and+Resources/Pharmacy+Services/Drug+Therapy+Guidelines/
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/myportal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/contentneny/Provider/Tools+and+Resources/Provider+Manuals/
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/myportal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/contentneny/Provider/Tools+and+Resources/Provider+Manuals/
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/myportal/neny/ProvidersHome
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/portal/neny/ProvidersHome
https://securews.bsneny.com/wps/myportal/neny/ProvidersSub?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=/contentneny/Provider/Forms/
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